
MOD PODGE PAPER

Here are my Mod Podge videos, and below that, a complete FAQ. . I apply Mod Podge to the surface as well as to the
back of the paper or.

It really depends on the climate, drying time and a variety of factors. Once I Mod Podged, it was all over
because the paper wrinkled like crazy. But if you want something super-duper safe with no VOCs, use this.
For instance, you can remove it from a tabletop, but I would mist it with water and then let the water soak in. I
love the satin finish of Hard Coat and Dimensional Magic is just. You MUST allow for proper dry time to
avoid wrinkles. Is Mod Podge paintable? I cut my paper or fabric to fit the surface â€” I typically use a ruler
and craft knife over scissors to get the most precise fit. Plus sometimes Mod Podge stays tacky in certain
climates, so I spray it to prevent that. What should I do if Mod Podge dries in my brush? You can use it with
acrylic paint , and I highly recommend FolkArt Acrylic Paint as my brand of choice. If you want to make your
project waterproof, I recommend a clear, outdoor or Enamel acrylic sealer when your project is complete. Put
the kids down for a nap and take your time. I recommend four â€” five coats for a project that is going to be
outdoors. But you will need to re-Podge the entire surface. Is this true? Terra Cotta â€” Wipe clean with damp
cloth. Mod Podge Formulas What formula should I use for what project? Measure as necessary, with a ruler
and a pencil, and trim your items to fit. If you are a newbie, start with thicker scrapbook papers before moving
to thinner. Cut out your paper or whatever it is that you are planning to decoupage. How to Use Mod Podge
What tips would you give to a beginner? Can I use Mod Podge with paint? I would use two â€” three coats to
seal a project. Be kind to yourself. What type of brush should I use to apply Mod Podge? I always user laserjet
printouts, even if I have to go to an office supply store to get it done. Yes, it does yellow over time.


